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About Us
XpressCoffee started as a local family run business specializing in self service ‘Bean to Cup’ Coffee machines with 
the idea of combining the technology of the internet with the highest level of support and backup.

Xpress Coffee laid its foundations by employing and developing our own in-house engineers rather than contracting 
out to a service company.  As the company has grown so has the support, becoming the first coffee company in 
the UK to launch an iPhone app that uses the phone GPS to locate our nearest engineer –XpressEngineerFinder.

Whether you are looking for a small bean to cup machine for an office 
making 30 cups a day or a larger capacity machine delivering 600 cups per 
day, you can arrange a demonstration at XpressCoffee Headquarters in 
Milton Keynes.  Here an expert engineer can be on hand to demonstrate 
the technical side of the machine.

Our trademark FuelledByXpressCoffee racing brand also looks after and 
sponsors a number of people in the Film industry and Racing world from 
British and World Superbikes to Stunt and Disabled Athletes,

#FuelledByXpressCoffee Service Fleet

Ferrari

Xpress Service

FULL UK SERVICE
COVERAGE

XpressCoffee are one of the few 
companies that have our own  

In-House Service Company,  
Xpress Service, which covers the 
UK and also ventures into Europe 

for its key account customers.

COFFEE - MACHINES - SERVICING - EVENTS@XpressCoffee          /XpressCoffee

Customer Retail Experience (CRE)

We offer Coffee machine trials to help companies 
offer a consistent hot drink to their staff and  
customers. During the trial we can provide various 
coffees and  machines to discover the elements 
most likely to produce an optimal drink experience 
for their clients. 

What we offer:

 Different fresh coffee machine

 Plumbed-in versions vs in-built water tanks

 Fresh milk vs milk granules

 External coffee hopper

 Various blends of coffee beans

 Use of cups or mugs

 Ceramic vs paper cups

 Ease of cleaning for staff

 The use of promotional messages on machine

 Speciality coffees (e.g. Cappuccino,  Espresso, 
Americano, etc.) plus hot chocolate

 Hot water for tea

 Quality of the drinks dispensed

 Ease of serving drinks

 Reliability

 Ease of maintenance, e.g. refilling of coffee, 
milk (or milk granules), water, etc & cleaning

Xpress Coffee specializes in the Customer Retail Experience, assisting companies who see the value of providing 
their customers or staff with fresh complimentary coffee.   

We work with companies like Warner Bros, Virgin Media and Milwaukee Tools as well as bespoke machines for 
high end dealerships like, Ferrari, McLaren, Lamborghini, Bentley, Rolls Royce, Porsche and BMW.  We also provide 
branded machines for motorcycle groups likes Honda, Kawasaki, Ducati and Yamaha.

Whether as part of a staff incentive or as part of the 
customers’ retail experience we can help you to develop 
your understanding of how the ‘Fresh Coffee Experience’ 
can improve peoples perspective and journey with their own 
brands. 

Customers are allocated an account manager that will call to 
liaise on what products are needed on a monthly basis. They 
will also arrange for our service team to attend and provide 
regular maintenance and support.

Dealer Testing

Ferrari, Birmingham

BennettsOn Location - BBC1’s Death in Paradise 
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Xpress Events
Xpress Coffee Events team can also provide self-contained 
mobile coffee bars either as self serve or with a trained barista.
 
Whether it is for a show like our Honda Racing Cafe at the 
NEC, where we often provide more than 17,000 cups of Fresh 
Coffee in ten days to help increase footfall, to the Southampton 
Boat show or Northern Ireland’s NW200 Road Racing.
 
Our bars are easily mobile so can be taken anywhere and
even have built in water and power systems.

Porsche, Silverstone

Jaguar Land Rover, Bracknell

Fresh Coffee2Go - Formula One Autocentres‘The Bank’ Birmingham Milwaukee Yamaha Racing Team

       Just a quick message to Chris and the team at XpressCoffee thank you all for your continued support for the last year, it 
doesn’t seem five minutes since we opened. Totally professional outfit with outstanding customer service, nothing is ever a 
problem for you guys and always with a smile. Allan, Aston Martin Nottingham

         The support we have received from Xpress Coffee has been second to 
none. I can fully recommend the Xpress Coffee Experience. I have worked 
closely with Xpress Coffee and their team since 2012 now have always 
found them very professional and would highly recommend them.

         I have worked closely with Chris & the team 
at Xpress Coffee since 2010 now have always 
found them very professional and would highly 
recommend them.

Honda Nigel, Virgin Media

The Perfect Blend
Making the perfect cup of coffee is important. That’s why 
at Xpress Coffee we offer a wide range of some of the 
finest coffee from around the world within our own unique 
#FuelledByXpressCoffee blends.
 
We are great believers that anyone can sell you a coffee 
machine but very few have the knowledge and resources 
to back it up, the wrong machine in the wrong location is 
nothing short of an expensive disaster.  We pride ourselves 
on our extensive knowledge of the machines we sell backed 
by our unrivalled support.

Our trademark FuelledByXpressCoffee racing brand also looks after and
sponsors a number of people in the Film industry and Racing world from 

British and World Superbikes to Stunt and Disabled Athletes,

BMW British Superbikes

Lamborghini, Leicester
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FreshCoffee2GO

 No upfront costs
 Free site survey
 Fits into 1m x 1m space
 Free installation & water filter
 All products supplied by us
 £2 per drink
 Profit share paid directly into Coffee Partner’s 

bank account
 Automatic cleaning so very little maintenance
 Full telematics system reporting on each machine
 Monthly Coffee Partner reports

www.FreshCoffee2Go.co.uk can provide the complete coffee and vending solution. Our coffee and vending 
packages offer contactless payment with full telematics, whether you are a retail store or an office, we have a 
system that will suit.

Only 100% premium Arabica freshly roasted coffee beans are 
used for our self-serve coffee towers, which are all fitted with 
full telemetry systems. Offering a profit share payment scheme, 
FreshCoffee2Go enables Coffee Partners to maximise revenue, 
increase profit efficiency, and enhance the customer experience 
whilst utilising FreshCoffee2Go’s knowledge and marketing 
expertise to attract customers from the outset.

FreshCoffee2Go coffee towers are based on a profit share or 
a per cup charge. With nothing to pay upfront, no installation 
fees, the only requirement is that you serve 10 coffees a day 
or above to keep the machine in your business.

Tristan James Rentals
Tristan James can provide the complete coffee and 
vending solution. Our coffee and vending packages 
can offer contactless payment with full telematics, 
whether you are a retail store or an office, we have a 
package that will suit.
 
Our freshly roasted Arabica coffee beans, premium 
chocolate powder and freeze dried real milk are 
used for all our self-serve machines. In our opinion 
you cannot tell the difference between fresh milk 
and our granule milk. By using freeze dried milk 
you save a fortune in maintenance, PSSR boiler 
inspections and wastage.

@XpressCoffee          /XpressCoffee

www.tristanjamesgroup.com

www.freshcoffee2go.co.uk

Take Away Coffee with Payment Module

Power Slide Suzuki

Vauxhall FreshCoffee2GO - Bespoke Pod

FreshCoffee2GO

FreshCoffee2GO

Macintyre Charity Coffee Shop
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Our Clients
Since our original dealership trials we were asked by 
other companies to look at their set ups. This has led to 
us specialising in the Customer Retail Experience. We 
now look after the retail experience for many national 
and worldwide brands where they see the importance of 
offering a quality hot drink to their customers or staff.

Over the past 13 years we have built up our client base and 
look after companies like Aston Martin, Virgin Media and 
Honda. We also provide bespoke machines, barista bars 
and coffees for brands like, Ferrari, McLaren, Lamborghini, 
Bentley, Rolls Royce, Porsche and Sytner BMW. We also 
provide branded machines for motorcycle groups likes 
Honda, Kawasaki, Ducati, Yamaha, and Suzuki.

Bespoke Coffees Branded Mugs

Service Enquiries

Branded MugsBespoke Coffees

General Enquiries
0845 8802 3930845 8802 393

+44 (0)1908 337986+44 (0)1908 337986

sales@xpresscc.co.uksales@xpresscc.co.uk

Xpress CoffeeXpress Coffee
38 Waterside Barns38 Waterside Barns
Lodge Farm Business centreLodge Farm Business centre
CastlethorpeCastlethorpe
MK19 7ESMK19 7ES

Honda UK
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